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to madcm@googlegroups.com 

How do you guys have your speeding ticket in construction zone broken down?  Is it more of a fine than a 
normal speeding ticket?  And what code is it in your system?  Thank you! 

  

Sara A. Ribble  

  

Magistrate 

Gogebic County District Court 

200. N. Moore St. 

Bessemer, MI 49911 

P: 906-663-4611 

F: 906-667-1124 

sri...@gogebiccountymi.gov 
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unread, 
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We do charge more for  construction zone in the fine then our regular speeding tickets.  The break down for 
1-5  construction is $40 state costs $20 fine and $75 costs – reg costs for regular 1-5 speed is 
$125   construction – is $135 

For 6-10 over we charge $20 more in fine then our regular speed.  $40 sc, $40 fine and $100 costs   regular 
costs for 6-10 speed is $160   construction speed is $180 

For 11-15 over we charge $20 more in fine then our reg speeding.  $40 sc, $70 fine and $100 costs   regular 
costs for 11-15 speed is $190   construction speed is $210   

Doubling our fine portion only on the construction speeds. 

For anything over that the costs is $240 for both speeds. 

  

Sherry Loynes 

Chief Deputy Clerk 

65A District Court 

100 E State Street 

St. Johns,  Mi  48879 

(989) 227-6428 

� 

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "MADCM" 
group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email 
to madcm+un...@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web 
visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/DM6PR08MB41088B95D8790DD764D
1E99AB77C0%40DM6PR08MB4108.namprd08.prod.outlook.com. 
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Thank you!! 

� 
� 

To view this discussion on the web 
visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/d4ab56c06d844d9892f54801bc6ca9c8%40CC-
VMMAIL.clinton-county.org. 
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In Genesee County we double just the fine portion as well.   The “regular” fine portion on speeding tickets 
is $10, and the CZ fine portion is $20, so the overall cost of a ticket is $10 more in a construction 
zone.   We add a different “sub code” in our system for CZ tickets. 

  

  

Rhonda M. Carey 

Magistrate 

67th District Court 

rca...@co.genesee.mi.us 

810.694.2552 – Grand Blanc 



810.629.5318 – Fenton 

  

  

From: ma...@googlegroups.com [mailto:ma...@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of Sara Ribble 
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2020 10:41 AM 
To: ma...@googlegroups.com 
Subject: Speeding in Construction Zone 

  

How do you guys have your speeding ticket in construction zone broken down?  Is it more of a fine than a 
normal speeding ticket?  And what code is it in your system?  Thank you! 
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